Film | Video editor
Anton Egorov
I edit commercial ads, music videos,
documentaries and feature films
aegoroveditor@gmail.com
+79119124148
Telegram | WhatsApp
www.antonegoroveditor.com

About me
My experience - 12+ years
Besides editing I’m color grading and working with lower thirds, compose and keying in AE.
During all time I had already worked for various commercials of major brands, few independent feature and
short films, participated at Biennale and Venice International Film Festival. I also have big experience working
with international teams, with european and american directors and DOP’s.
Soft: Adobe Premiere Pro, DaVinci Resolve, After Effects, Illustrator, Photoshop. I also was working with Final
Cut 7/X and Qtake. Now learning Avid.

I have my own equipment allowing me editing 2K/4K/5K from ARRI/RED/Blackmagic and others in real-time.
A bit extra info: English language – Advanced (speaking/reading/writing), driving license and individual
entrepreneur. Instead of editing at post production, I have great experience of editing on set and also working
as DIT.

I like all types in editing, but in each project i’m looking for new and non-standard decisions, ability to realize
my creativity and try something curious and brand new.
Most of all I like edit commercial tv ads, brand videos, music videos, feature films and documentaries.

Showreel

https://vimeo.com/343952161

Portfolio. Commercial Ads

Live, love, create!
LSR

Dumplings
Cesar

Pizza
La Trattoria

Herbal Therapy
Unilever Pure line
Watch more videos at my website or on my Vimeo channel

Forte Active
Forest balm

Triple Action
Forest balm

Portfolio. Commercial Ads

Collagen
Unilever Pure line

Delicious Mohito

Story of love
K-Rauta

Happiness in our hands
Velvet hands
Watch more videos at my website or on my Vimeo channel

Signs
Google

Tonic new moisture formula
Unilever Pure line

Portfolio. Brand videos | films

Brand film
Active component

Wind tunnel grand opening ceremony
FlyStation Japan

Wind tunnel grand opening
ceremony FlyStation Korea

Sponsors championship EKB
WORLDSKILLS
Watch more videos at my website or on my Vimeo channel

Porcelain Christmas toys
Porcelain manufactory

Presentation video
Rosavtodor

Portfolio. Brand videos | films

Art Installation by Jacopo Foggini
W Hotel St. Petersburg

Documentary film about ski resort
Ohta-park

Documentary film «10 years ahead of time»
SZRC Concern VKO «Almaz-Antey»

Portfolio. Music videos

Psyrus – Hitcher
Video editor on post-production,
Video editor on set

IOWA – My poems, your guitar
Video editor on set

JEIN – Poet
Video editor on post-production

Portfolio. Films

Feature short film «Pants»
Film editor

Documentary film «School of MIR.
Diary of one journey»
Film editor

Documentary «Forgive Not»
Film editor

Opening film of the Russian Film
week "Long Night of Russian Young
Cinema" in Biennale, 2015.
Director Ruslan Nanava

The film won the Grand Prix of the
festival “Sails” in 2010.
Director and DOP Naum Avrunin

The film tells about the difficult trials
and harsh life of prisoners of
correctional labor camps in USSR.

Portfolio. Films
Feature film «Stalingrad», dir. F. Bondarchuk
DIT, video engineer, data logger, assistant editor on set, Qtake
technical engineer
Feature short film “5000 days ahead”, dir. A. German Jr.
DIT on set
Feature film «Ugly Elsa», dir. А. Saveliev
Film editor on set and DIT
Feature short film «Happiness is there», dir. D. Meluzov
Film editor on set and DIT, rough cut on post-production
Film dedicated to the 150th anniversary of the Obukhov plant
«How steel is tempered "
DIT on set. Assistant film editor and colorist on post-production.

Portfolio. TV

Documentary film
“In search of Tolstoy” for TV
channel Culture, 4 series,
dir. Alexander Krivonos
Film editor

Weekly children's program "To the
museum without a leash" for TV
сhannel Culture, more than 80 series
of the program.
dir. Alexander Krivonos

Documentary "A.S.Pushkin" The
stories of the late Ivan Petrovich
Belkin. “Station Warden“, for
TV channel Culture,
dir. Alexander Krivonos

Film editor

Film editor

Portfolio. TV

TV feature film «Vasilievsky island», 4 series, dir. V. Shevelkov
DIT and video engineer on set.
Assistant editor and colorist on post-production.
Mastering for TV-channel.
TV feature film «Where love lives», dir. V. Shevelkov
DIT and video engineer on set.
Assistant editor and colorist on post-production.
Mastering for TV-channel.

Thank you for your attention!
I would be glad to work together

